
Your future starts now.
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put your calendar  
to the test 
On a campus ranked No. 12 nationally for 
“more to do on campus” by The Princeton 
Review, the question isn’t “What is there to 
do?” It’s “How much can I cram in today?”

So introduce yourself to campus during  
Convocation (beware of renegade flash 
mobs). Check out the coolest student bands 

at Brickyard Nights. Dance to a Vegas DJ 
at Block Party. Catch name performers like 
John Legend.

What’s calendar worthy? Check the five 
coolest campus events on page 3.

student life

see the convocation  
flash mob
go.Pacific.edu/Mob



 

New digs for the School  
of engineering and  
Computer Science
Here’s a tip: You may be the victim of an upperclass-
man’s prank if she asks you to meet in room 111 of 
the John t. Chambers technology Center. You’ll pace 
between 110 and 112 before realizing that room 111 
doesn’t even exist. No one is quite sure why. We’ll 
leave it to the engineers and computer scientists who 
call the building home to figure it out.

this quirk is one of the many intriguing features 
about pacific’s new engineering and computer 
science building.

Built with a generous contribution from the chair- 
man and Ceo of Cisco, an international communica-
tions and information technology firm, the brand-
new center provides a focal point for technological 
innovation on pacific’s campus. engineering and 
computer science faculty and students are now more 
accessible to each other, creating collaboration opp- 
ortunities across disciplines.

the 23,500-square-foot facility earned a gold 
certificate from the leeD program, the second 
highest level possible. leeD-certified projects are 
energy- and water-efficient.

center facts—revealed!

the new facility has all the standard features of new 
construction—classrooms and research areas, labs, 
study spaces, smart boards and more. so what makes 
the center extra interesting for the geek set?
•	 three-dimensional modeling tools make learning 

truly hands on. a rapid prototyping machine (other-
wise known as a “3-D printer”) allows students to 
draw objects on the computer and send them to the 
printer. a three-dimensional plastic-resin model is 
then produced. 

•	 the building’s facade includes colored bricks that 
spell out a secret message in asCii code. students 
in professor louise stark’s seminar course learn to 
decode the message.

•	 100 percent non-potable water is used in surround-
ing irrigation.

•	 three lab spaces are devoted to sustainability: the 
Construction and sustainable Development labo-
ratory, the ecological engineering laboratory and 
the Water Quality research laboratory. professor 
Will stringfellow leads research on algae and alter-
native fuel development in the water lab.

•	 Dude, long-board racks are available all over!

Building for 
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into orbit
talk about a successful launch! todd Heino ’11, an 

engineering major from Santa Ana, Calif., worked 

a full year at NASA before he graduated as part of 

Pacific’s co-op program.

At NASA he developed on-board flight displays 

and created the data storage system for a new 

spacecraft. He also worked on Robonaut 2, the first 

robot to work side-by-side with astronauts on the 

space station.

So what’s his favorite memory? “Working late on 

Robonaut,” todd said. “And staring into its ‘eyes’ 

and realizing, ‘I helped build this!’”

GO THERE!
Check out  Pacific’s co-op program

go.Pacific.edu/Co-Op

learn about the school  
of engineering and  
computer science 
go.Pacific.edu/engineering

the future

express lane
1

fafsa priority 
deadline

Apply by February 15.
www.fafsa.ed.gov

2
cal grant 
deadline

Apply by March 2.
www.csac.ca.gov

3
profile day

Pacific’s big event for admitted 
students is March 31.

go.Pacific.edu/ProfileDay

4
confirmation 

deadline
Let us know your college 

decision by May 1.
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3. art studios, jeanette 
powell art center
From graphic design to painting, pacific’s 
visual arts Department covers the art 
spectrum. snoop around the studios to 
glimpse work in progress, or stop by the 
reynolds Gallery to see finished projects.

4. skate racks, campuswide
ready to reduce your personal carbon 
footprint while looking super cool? 
skateboard to class. With its flat land-
scape and curvy sidewalks, pacific’s  
campus is skater-friendly. and many 
campus buildings come equipped with 
racks to store your board.

5. game room,  
derosa center 
sure, it’s tucked away upstairs, but this 
game room is worth the hunt. You can 
rent ps3, Wii and Xbox consoles, along 
with the latest games, for the study 
break you deserve. 

6. the rest of campus
pacific’s campus is easy to navigate 
whether on foot or bike. so stroll 
through the rose garden, wave at  
campus security as you pedal past  
and have fun exploring on your own.

1. professor lehmann’s 
shakespeare classes
professor and former college soccer star 
Courtney lehmann brings shakespeare’s 
characters to life through her enthu-
siasm and energy (and some oddball 
props like Fabio the Flamingo). she’s 
published five books on shakespeare in 
film, so her classes overflow with lively 
discussion. lehmann also heads pacific’s 
Humanities scholars, an honors and 
internship program for students in lan-
guage, film, theatre and other humani-
ties majors. 

2. yosemite national park 
oK, this location is way off campus. 
During the Move outdoor experience 
as part of orientation, you might try 
ziplining in Yosemite National park.

Your unofficial campus tour

learn about campus life
go.Pacific.edu/Campuslife

check out the  
virtual tour
go.Pacific.edu/Virtualtour

explore pacific 
humanities scholars
go.Pacific.edu/Humanities

go around campus

every college’s official tour hits the highpoints. But what about the rest 
of campus? take a moment to explore some hidden treasures at Pacific.

2

DON’T MISS

VISIT  PACIFIC!
go.Pacific.edu/Visit

Majors and programs

enviable green

sustaining pacific
go.Pacific.edu/Sustainable

john muir center
go.Pacific.edu/Muir

of university-
owned vehicles
are electric — and 17 
use solar panels.

bikes can be locked to a 
single new bike rack — no 
more looking for a space.

Five fabulous  
features of  
campus life

Art 
Art
Graphic Design
Studio Art 

Asian Language and Studies
Chinese
Japanese

Biochemistry

Biology
Biology
Field Biology

Business Administration
Accounting
Arts and Entertainment Management
Business Law
Economics
Entrepreneurship
Finance
General Business
International Business
Management Information Systems
Management and Human Resources
Marketing
Real Estate

Chemistry

Chemistry-Biology

Chinese (Asian Language and Studies)

Communication

Computer Science

Dental Hygiene 

Economics
economics  
Computer and Applied economics

Education
elementary teacher Preparation
Secondary teacher Preparation
Special education teacher Preparation
Accelerated evening Program 
(for Paraprofessionals and for  
early Childhood education)

Engineering
Bioengineering 
Civil Engineering 
Computer Engineering 
Computer Science
Electrical Engineering 
Engineering Management 
Engineering Physics 
Mechanical Engineering 

English

Environmental Science 

Environmental Studies 

Film Studies

French

Geology

Graphic Design

History

Humanities 
Pacific Humanities Scholars Program 
(Accelerated/Honors)

International Studies
International Affairs and Commerce
Development and Cultural Change
Global Studies
International Relations

Japanese (Asian Language and Studies)

Liberal Studies

Mathematics
Applied Mathematics
Mathematics

Music (Bachelor of Arts)
Jazz Studies
Music 
Music Management

Music (Bachelor of Music)
Music Composition
Music Education 
Choral
Instrumental
Music History 
Music Management
Music Performance
Brass
Percussion
Piano
Strings
Voice
Woodwinds 
Music  
Therapy 

Organizational  
Behavior

Philosophy

Physics

Political Science

Pre-Dentistry

Pre-Law
Pacific Legal Scholars Program  
(Honors Pre-Law) 
Pre-Law 

Pre-Medicine

Pre-Pharmacy

Pre-Physical Therapy

Psychology

Religious Studies

Social Sciences

Sociology

Spanish

Speech Language Pathology

Sport Sciences
Athletic Training 
Sport Management 
Sports Medicine
Sport Pedagogy

Theatre Arts

pacific specifics

100%

52%
57%

the rankings
pacific ranked 68th among schools that help 
address climate change and make efforts to 
become more sustainable. 
Sierra Club’s “Coolest Schools”68

pacific made the list  
as one of the top green colleges  
in the nation.
The Princeton Review’s Guide to  
311 Green Colleges

Sustainability is more than  
a catchphrase at Pacific

of new campus building 
construction projects  
of more than $1 million must meet  
silver certification based on national 
leeD “green building” standards.

37 percent  
of the food  
budget is spent  
on food from local 
and organic sources.

of all  
campus  
waste  
is recycled.

200 people attended  
the inaugural john 
muir symposium on campus 
in 2010, including undergraduate 
scholars who presented environmen-
tal research topics. several of Muir’s 
descendants attended pacific, and his 
papers now live at the John Muir 
Center at pacific.

take five

APPLY!
there’s still time. No fee if you apply online!

go.Pacific.edu/Apply

200

3

campus events calendar
go.Pacific.edu/StudentCalendar

see photos
go.Pacific.edu/lifePhotos

1.
movie night

Movie nights show recent releases 
before they go “to video.” You can 

catch popcorn fare like Ghostbusters III, 
vampire flicks like Breaking Dawn  
or oscar contenders like Extremely 

Loud and Incredibly Close before they 
hit the Netflix queue.

2. 
spectacular  

speakers & concerts
John legend and the postsecret  

guy (Frank Warren) are just two of  
the amazing acts that swung through 
stockton in 2010. Join asuop, and  
you can plan what big names will  

visit while you’re at pacific.

3.
tiger nights

Fire dancers, swimming pools,  
DJs, glow sticks and snow machines 
are just the beginning. these videos 

explain what words can’t:
go.pacific.edu/tigerNights

4.
brickyard nights 

Not a NasCar race, but a series of 
events held at the Brickyard in “the 
lair” within pacific’s student center. 
tuesdays feature open mic, karaoke 

takes the stage on Wednesdays and live 
music rocks on thursdays. 

5. 
block party 

everyone, and we do mean everyone, 
attends this once-a-semester bash that’s 

like a tiger Night on steroids. past 
block parties have featured DJs from 
vegas and confetti machines. shut 

down Greek Circle and get ready to 
boogie at the bash.

1 2 3

4 5 6

learn more about your major
go.Pacific.edu/Majors



 

 

 

 

 future
your

see diversity stats  
and other facts
go.Pacific.edu/diversity

go build your network
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Meet Matthew Jansen ’15
Music major from Panama

How strong is the international 
community at Pacific?
the international community 

hosts various events on cam-

pus that bring us together. For 

example, we gathered together 

to play football, and we also 

had an event where they served 

Arab and Swiss food presented 

by two students who are 

natives of those countries. I’ve 

met people from many different 

countries who come to Pacific 

to do their best to succeed. 

What do other students  
ask you about Panama? 
the only thing that most people 

know about is the Panama 

Canal, and some people don’t 

even know that, so the ques-

tions vary from serious to 

very funny. Whenever I say 

something like, “We don’t 

have seasons,” people cannot 

believe it. And when I say, “I 

have never seen snow before,” 

people just lose it!  now
startswow factor

Micro loans
Pacific is the only 

U.S. university to 

house an interna-

tional microfinance 

organization. the 

Katalysis Bootstrap 

Fund provides small 

loans—around 

$300—to start 

new businesses in 

Central America.

*

wow factor
Where Pacific grads work
Apple, BioMarin Pharmaceuticals, 

Catholic Charities, CBS, defense 

logistics Agency, disney, envirotech 

Chemical Services, First Investors 

Corporation, gensler architecture, 

Hawaiian electric Company, los 

Angeles Angels, Morgan Stanley, 

Sierra Research laboratories,  

schools across the state, Verengo 

Solar, Zappos, and more.

*

so who’s  
in your future  
Linked In? 

Erin O’Harra ’07, ’09 CoP, works 
as a PR associate at linked In. 
Pacific grads are everywhere!

What does your job entail?
Working for the largest 

latino civil rights and advo-

cacy organization in the 

country has been nothing 

short of amazing and gratify-

ing. I work for the líderes 

Initiative, the youth leader-

ship development program, 

planning year-round 

regional and national 

youth conferences 

that aim to sup-

port, motivate and 

inspire the next 

generation of 

latino leaders. 

What’s your long-term goal?
I plan to run for public office, 

whether it is in the City of 

Stockton as mayor or as a 

senator in California. 

So are you going to be one  
of those alums who paints 
his house Tiger orange?
Yes! An orange house would 

be nothing, though, without 

its black stripes! 

Meet Mario Enriquez ’10
National Council of La Raza in Washington, D.C.

 

Departures
Study in: 

Brazil, China, Egypt,  

Finland, Ghana,  

Hungary, India,  

Japan, Morocco,  

Peru, South Africa,  

Spain, Turkey and more.

  

ArrivAls
Meet students from:

China, Korea,  

Saudi Arabia, Vietnam,  

Australia, Israel,  

Singapore, Ecuador,  

France, Indonesia, Nigeria,  

Netherlands and more.

where  
pacific 

students  
come from

from 27 
states 

from  
California

from 31 
countries

79%

3% 
18% 

Strengthening Stockton’s 

neighborhoods through 

Reach out Pacific! programs.

Funding tutoring 

programs through the 

annual Strawberry 

Breakfast.

opening an ice 

cream parlor to 

finance a school 

in Vietnam.

distributing clothing 

to needy families 

in Stockton’s sister 

city in Cambodia.

pacific  
students  
in action

students 
present at tedx

Pacific students and faculty  

members showed off their revolution-

ary thinking at tedX San Joaquin, an 

ideas summit devoted to exploring 

the culture and potential of 

the Central Valley. 

Sugar Water Purple,  

a neo-soul band featuring 

seven Pacific students, 

played cuts from its 

upcoming album. 

Hamza Siddiqui ’13, 
a biological sciences 

major who won 

Stockton’s poetry 

slam and started 

his own web design 

company, talked 

about being an 

American Muslim.

Watch now
tedxsanjoaquin.org

Community 
builders

Global  
citizens

Innovators

Tomorrow’s 
leaders

Pack your bags. the Institute 

of International education ranks Pacific 

No. 14 among the best universities for 

students interested in studying overseas.  

Whether you’re touring China with the 

orchestra, volunteering at a Mexican 

school during spring break or making 

friends with a classmate from Ireland, 

you’ll gain a global perspective while 

you earn your degree.

Got an idea? let’s 

make it happen. the uni-

versity’s Innovation grant 

Fund and Pacific Fund 

provide seed money to get 

great ideas off the ground. 

Test your leadership. get ready 

to meet movers and shakers in every field. 

With clubs ranging from student govern-

ment to the latin American dance Club, 

and with leadership positions available in 

athletic teams and housing groups, you’ll 

build a personal leadership portfolio that 

carries over into your career.

Connect with communites. 
Community-minded thinking flourishes 

at Pacific. It’s not uncommon to meet 

classmates who volunteer with local 

nonprofits, who spend summers on 

service projects around the globe or  

who even found their own charities.  

No wonder Pacific ranked No. 20 on 

USA today’s list of colleges most com-

mitted to community service. 
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pink for a day
the volleyball team swapped its sig-
nature orange uniforms for absolute 
pinkdom at the pacific Digs pink breast 
health awareness event.

More than 1,000 spectators—includ-
ing some decked out in pink boas or 
faux-hawks—watched the tigers beat 
UC riverside. the annual pink match 

honors people affected by breast cancer 
and raises money for medical research 
and compassionate care.

all conference honors
More reasons to be pacific proud! three 
pacific volleyball players were named to 
the 2011 Big West all-conference teams: 
samantha Misa ’12 (first team), Jennifer 

sanders ’14 (honorable mention) and 
Katy tagart ’15 (freshman team). in her 
final season, Misa also picked up Mvp 
honors at the thunderbird invitational.

olympic bound
Watch for pacific’s Jen Joines tamas ’03 
in the london olympics. she’s already 
got an olympic medal, a silver won in 

During the 2011 commencement, 
pacific grads took home more than 
their diplomas. they also absorbed the 
insight of former Mexican president 
vicente Fox. He was the first former 
head of state to speak at a pacific gradu-
ation ceremony. 

He also spoke to students as part  
of the school of international studies’ 
Gerber lecture series, which has fea-
tured world leaders ranging from south 
africa’s archbishop Desmond tutu to 
Dr. Gro Brundtland, Norway’s first 
female prime minister.

el presidente
pacific lectures

Join the team
ncaa division i  
athletics
Men  Women 
Baseball  Basketball 
Basketball Cross Country 
golf  Field Hockey 
Swimming Soccer 
tennis  Softball 
Volleyball  Swimming 
Water Polo tennis 
   Volleyball 
   Water Polo

club sports  
and rec sports
Badminton Swimming
Climbing   tennis 
Flag Football taekwondo
lacrosse (M)   Ultimate Frisbee
Martial Arts Volleyball (W)
Rugby    Water Polo
Soccer

GO THERE!
Watch the lecture
go.Pacific.edu/Fox

World leader speaks to Pacific grads

more campus speakers
go.Pacific.edu/Speakers

other campus speakers
•	 Michael Pollan, producer of Food, Inc.

•	 dolores Huerta, labor activist and 

co-founder of United Farm Workers

•	 Hill Harper, CSI: New York actor and 

author of letters to a Young Brother: 

Manifest Your destiny

•	 William K. Suter, Clerk of the United 

States Supreme Court 

•	 Bernard J. tyson, president of Kaiser 

Permanente hospitals

•	 Walter Robb, Whole Foods Market Ceo 

PACIFIC PLAYS PINK

foreign affairs

classified

think tank world trade

immigration

learn about 
international 
studies
go.Pacific.edu/SIS

Go east, young 
pacificans!

dreaming of being  
at the front lines with 
the Clinton Foundation 
or plotting foreign  
policy moves with  
the administration? 
at pacific, east Coast meets West Coast 
through our network and connections in  
our nation’s capital. 

our school of international studies even  
sponsors alumni networking events where 
grads can trade business cards and swap  
stories of political intrigue. 

Top Secret ’09 
this Pacifican works for the 

U.S. department of defense, 

but her job is too security-

sensitive for us to publicize.

6

life after pacific

 1.
strong  

salaries

 2.  
happiness

 3.
career 

momentum

Dr. Venilde Jeronimo ’90
Center for a New American Security

Say what? “I seek funding 

for this nonprofit organization 

focused on national security 

to operate and undertake its 

research. Without donations,  

the non-profit can not exist!”

Wow! “I spent a weekend at sea 

on the USS Harry S. truman. 

We had dinner with the admiral, 

met and ate with the sailors, 

slept on the carrier and got an 

awesome tour.”

Brendan O’Hearn ’92 
U.S. Customs and Border  
Protection

Say what? “I lead the division 

responsible for multilateral orga-

nization strategies for the World 

Customs organization, APeC, 

the g-8, the World trade organi-

zation, etc.”

Wow! “I held a meeting with 

the Prime Minister of Pakistan 

in Islamabad on the issue of 

integrity.”

Joel Colf ’01 
United States Citizenship and 
Immigration Services

Say what? “I work to help people 

who fled war and conflict in their 

country find safety and opportu-

nity through resettlement to the 

United States.”

Wow! “I sipped yak butter tea 

with a woman in Nepal while she 

shared stories of the Dalai Lama 

and her Tibetan homeland.”

Catherine Cloud ’09 
Center for a New American Security

Say what? “I work for a nonparti-

san national security and defense 

policy think tank in D.C. where I 

coordinate fundraising and donor 

outreach.”

Wow! “I’ve had the privilege to 

meet and participate in discus-

sions with seminal foreign policy 

thinkers like Tom Schelling and 

Joseph Nye, Jr.”

pacific ranks No. 22 in future earnings 
among private research universities, 

according to payscale.com.

pacific grads are way happier than 
their peers! in a 2010 survey by the 
Conference Board, only 45 percent  
of people in the general population 

were satisfied with their jobs.  
Compare that to pacific grads: 84 

percent enjoy their work.

pacific grads are ambitious. that’s  
why more than a third go straight into 

grad school to earn the advanced 
degrees that will propel their careers.  

Mik Minier ’10 won a prestigious 
National science Foundation graduate 

research fellowship to work on his 
ph.D. at Mit.  

once you’ve got  
your college diploma 
in hand, then what?

Here’s what pacific grads can expect:

at pacific, undergraduate researchers who 
can’t help but ask, “Who, what, where, when 
and why?” are leaving their academic mark 
in social sciences and communications.

every year, inquisitive students share 
their personal passions and present 
cream-of-the-crop research at the pacific 
Undergraduate research and Creativity 
Conference.  

Communication is key
student research

some recent big ideas in communication  
have included:
•	 the values on Mtv’s Jersey Shore and  

their effect on behaviors and beliefs.
•	 personality as predictors of video game use.
•	 Women’s body dissatisfaction due to  

exposure to magazines.
•	 social media’s impact on satisfaction  

with relationships.

ever wonder how Snooki and her gang are shaping your 
own behavior? Inquiring minds want to know! 

GO THERE!
do your own research

go.Pacific.edu/Research

life after pacific

2008. reflecting on her pacific days, 
she said, “the University has so many 
special meanings to me. it was the place 
where i bloomed into an elite volleyball 
player and also the place i met my hus-
band! so many of the best things in my 
life came from that school.”

?


